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You're not going to believe
your eyeballs
"Come in-Ta- ke a Look
Eat, Drink and be Merry"
Have a ball at BIG JOHN'S

399 Sunvalley (20 yr. age required )

Bridgebusters...
Continued from Page 14

It took 549 linear-shape- d

charges to bring down the steel
structure, Ititer said. He said
the 1 00 pounds of charges pro-
duce a jet of maximum force
that burns through the steel
instead of blowing it apart.
Dynamite set into holes drilled
through wooden pilings blasted
the two granite piers which
supported the structure, Riter
said.

Martin Explosives was the
only company in the country
qualified to remove the bridge,
Kiter said. "We weren't even
the lowest bidders" he said.
The company will make almost
as much from the demolition
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Continued from Page 16
"If I had to compare them with

last year's team, I'd say they are
the same talent-wis- e. Dut what
hurt them this year was that theyturned the ball over too much,"
he said.

Nebraska faces a Tiger team
that is effective at creating turn-
overs.

LSlTs defense has intercepted
opposing quarterbacks aerials 27
times and have recovered 19
fumbles this season. Free safety
Uffort Hobley leads the Tigers

Problems Have You
TIED DOWN?

New Orleans
iugar Bowl

hJ o.e o

with six interceptions.
This game should be quite a

challenge for our defense," Archer
said. "Our kids will look at the
films and they are going to realize
what's in store for them."

If the Tigers hope to win, he
said, they must play their best
game of the season.

"Basically it is the same thing
we told our kids last year at
Miami: We have a great challenge
ahead of us and hopefully we'll
play well enough to win," Archer
said.

OMBUDSMAN

116 Lyman Hall
472-363-3
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We strive for confidential
and equitable resolutions.

4Z?U per person

. and salvage of the structure as
it cost to construct, later said,
about $350,000.

Terry Daley, foreman for
Martin Explosives, said his com-

pany will pull the torn and
twisted sections from the river
and onto land where it will be
cut into smaller pieces with
torches. He said the salvaging
operations, which will end the
10-we- ek process, will take about
four or five days.

John Fenton, a spokesman
for Ed Krtemer and Sons of
Plain, Wi3., who are building a
new US. Ilrniwjgr 2 bndfz down
stream from the old, said the
new structure will be compl
ted in about a year. Kiter said
Martin Explosives plan to bid
on blowing-u- p the old struc
ture, but for now they are on to
Boyce, La., to remove another
bridge.

Help us cover you.
Daily Nebraskan's

Newsline
472-176- 3

On New Year's Day one of the world's most exciting football

games will be played in one of the world's most exciting
cities, New Orleans.
Cornhusker fans have a great football team and New
Orleans has a great hotel, the Royal Sonesta (our fans say
we're number 1 ). We're in the heart of the French Quarter on
world famous Bourbon Street, and within walking distance of
the Superdome. Luxurious guestrooms, 7 restaurants and
lounges, an elegant courtyard and swimming pool.

Rates begin at $42.50 per person, per day, double occupancy.
Ask about special package plans.
For information and reservations, call toll-fre- e 800-343-717- 0,

or call the hotel direct.

ror the discriminating gentleman

Give a Gift ofHumor
Rat Rcc
O.O.M. (dirty old man)
VIP. BuhHumbuf
The paui that refresha Hello Handsome, and other holiday designs.

The personal satisfaction of matching the right gift to the right person is exceptionally
rewarding. Ours is a selection of gifts that are truly unique, tailored for a specific man. de-

signed to be used and enjoyed for many years.
Lincoln's Largest Selection of Quality Neckwear S Royal Sonesta Hotel

300 Bourbon Street, New Orleans, LA 70140 (504) 586-030- 0East Park Plaza
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Cols Sweaters

20 off to 12 off

Gab Jccns
low as 314.88

-30 off

the Easiest

of AIL . .

CERTIFICATES!

TEDDY BEAR
N Nouneae dm (do not feed our diet tic)

464-111-3
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Holiday Specials!
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Guys Sweaters

20 off to 12 off

Guijs Jeans

low as 314.88
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fill outerwear 10

And Don't Forget
Last Minute Gift

BUCKLE GIFT
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Open Nightly

'tli9,

Sunday 12-- 5

J ' Lss East Park Plaza -- 66th & 0
Open Nightly til 9, Sundays 12-- 5
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